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Members
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local organization, or agency
that desires to make an initial
or additional annual
contribution to the chapter.
Local sponsoring members

From our President
Dear Members,
I hope you are enjoying springtime in Los Angeles.
Yesterday, Sunday 15, we held our first member mixer
at the Beverly Hills Library. In case you've missed it,
don't worry, we'll have more member mixers planned
for later this year as this one has proven to be a
fantastic opportunity for our new members to learn
more about our organization and it also offered our
attending members an opportunity to get to know
each other, share ideas, network, and support each
other's interests. It was a very eclectic mixer in which
books, business cards, sandwiches, cake, and requests for roommates
made the round.

Local sponsoring members
have the full rights and
privileges of active members.
In addition, members are
entitled to have a link on the
chapter Web site and to be
listed in the chapter
newsletter.
Sponsoring Members:

Helen Ross, Laurel Shapiro and Jaki Scarcello

Susan Madden Lankford

Kathleen Shoop

Dates to Remember
Save the Date! June 12:
Judy Lopez Award Dinner

In Memoriam
Judith Yoakum,
long-time WNBA/LA
chapter member,
passed away July
15, 2010, at her
home in Camarillo
after a five-year battle with
cancer.
Judith joined WNBA/LA many
years ago after being a
speaker at one of the chapter
meetings, and she was active
every year with preparing for
and decorating for the Judy
Lopez Award Dinner. She was
active for many years with
Read Ventura County, the Los
Angeles Conservancy, and the
Youth Correctional Facility in
Ventura County. She once
read a book to a nineteen-year
old inmate there who cried
because "nobody had ever
read a book to him before".
Judith will be remembered as
loving and strong and
determined. She will be
missed.

What Are You
Reading?
Margaret Karlin - just finished
Zeitoun by David Eggers

Joan Jackson and Julia Drake.
The skit introducing WNBA's origins was a full success--so was Joan
Slottow's presentation on the Judy Lopez Memorial Foundation for
Excellence in Children's Literature. I hope you all received your invitation
for the upcoming Judy Lopez Award Ceremony on June 12 at the UCLA
Faculty Center where we will celebrate this year's winning authors and their
fantastic books. For a list of winners and more info on the award, please
visit our WNBA/LA website.
Next up, Ruth Light outlined the networking and promotional resources for
members through our WNBA/LA chapter website as well as the WNBA
national website. All WMBA/LA authors who are planning or thinking about
a nationwide book tour at some point in the future, will find these resources
invaluable. Some of these resources are only open to members, so if you
don't have the password (which you should have received with your
membership package) please contact Suzanne Kleinbub, our treasurer.
Beyond the Judy Lopez Award Ceremony in June, we're currently
planning our summer retreat where we will put together the event program
for the following year. We'll let you know about a date soon. All members
are invited to attend, but if you cannot attend and have suggestions or
ideas for events, please email me at julia@juliadrakepr.com.
Looking forward to seeing each of you at the Judy Lopez Award Ceremony
in June or at another upcoming event.

Barbara Schiffman - read
Linda Howe's Healing Through
the Akashic Records and Dan
Millman's The Four Purposes of
Life.
Lorelei Shellist - read Happy
Together by:Dr. Bill Cloke
Ruth Light - just finished Room
by Emma Donoghue and is
starting Arc of Justice; A Saga
of Race, Civil Rights, and
Murder in the Jazz Age

Cheers,
Julia Drake, President
Women's National Book Association
Los Angeles Chapter

Judy Lopez Award Dinner

JUDY LOPEZ MEMORIAL AWARDS
The twenty-sixth annual Judy Lopez
Memorial Awards will take place Sunday,
June 12, at the UCLA Faculty Center.
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The event, which honors excellence in
literature for children aged nine to twelve, is
sponsored by WNBA/LA and the Judy
Lopez Memorial Foundation.
This year's winners are:
· GROUNDED by Kate Klise
· ONE CRAZY SUMMER by Rita Williams-Garcia
· THE CLOCKWORK THREE by Matthew J. Kirby
· THE HAUNTING OF CHARLES DICKENS by Lewis Buzbee
· NINTH WARD by Jewell Parker Rhodes
A reception and book sales begin
at 5 p.m., and the dinner and
program begin at 6 p.m. at the
UCLA Faculty Center near Hilgard
and Westholme in Westwood.
Tickets are $38 per person.
If you have questions you can call
(310) 474-9917 or (818)363-8650 or
contact Meg Flanders at
meg.byron.flanders@gmail.com.
This event is the highlight of our membership year, and we encourage
you to join us for an interesting and literary evening. Attached is the
electronic invitation---please forward it to anyone you think might enjoy
this event.

Chapter News

Barbara Cherne
Member News Editor:
Jovita Jenkins
National News Editor:
Margaret Karlin
WNBA/LA Web Mistress:
Terri Negron
_____________________

Join our Mailing List!

Sharmagne LeLand-St. John organized an afternoon of delicious treats
(some of them provided by chapter member, Ellen Sherwood!), poetry,
and a tour of Angelino Heights, which is the second oldest suburb of LA.
I'll let the pictures tell the story of what a wonderful afternoon it was!
Afteroon Tea at the home of Hettie Lynn Hurtes-from left, Hettie, Sharmagne Leland-St. John and Ellaraine Lockie
(the featured poets)

Helen Ross Discusses poetry with a guest

Planaria Price next to her vintage stove in her
1880's Queen Anne/Eastlake Victorian "mansion"

Laurel Airica (with umbrella) crossing the street
close to an 1880's era home

_________________________________
Our Chapter's Donation to the National Organization
Members of Executive Board,
As you know, I was in California last week and was hosted by the LA
Chapter board at a dinner Friday evening. It was a delightful evening

with much conversation about the relationship between WNBA as a
national organization and the chapters. At the end of the evening the LA
Chapter presented WNBA with a $200 gift. Now that's a way to end an
evening!
Margaret Auer, WNBA National Treasurer
*****
I always knew you all in the L.A. Chapter are a classy bunch, and now
I'm sure of it! The WNBA National Board accepts your thoughtful gift of
$200 with much gratitude-both for the gift and the spirit behind the gift.
Each of you is so valuable to the WNBA chapter, and the national
organization is richer for you all. Please call on me if I, or other members
of the board, can ever be of additional assistance to you.
With much gratitude,
Mary Grey James, National President
Women's National Book Association
______________________________
WNBA Pannell Award Winners
WNBA Announces Winners of 2011 WNBA Pannell Award
The Women's National Book Association (WNBA) is proud to announce
the winners of this year's WNBA Pannell Award given annually since
1983 to two bookstores that excel in contributing to their communities in
ways that bring books and young people together. The winner in the
General Bookstore category is Queen Anne Books in Seattle; the winner
in the Children's Specialty Store category is Fairytale Books in Nashville.
Read More
Queen Anne Books reacts to being chosen for the Pannell Award...
Read More
____________________________________
Leila Rosemberg, Teacher Coordinator for the Culver
City Adult School, carries a basket of books donated
by our chapter to the Independent Learning Center for
their English 1, 2, 3, and 4 classes. The classes are
often taken by students who need to make up credits
for high school graduation. The ILC provides
educational opportunities for high schoolers and
adults alike---and by the way---they can always use
volunteers to help with these classes.
If you are interested in tutoring in this program, contact Leila at
leilarosemberg@ccusd.org
____________________________________

Member News
Barbara Schiffman exhibited her 5 self-help and
screenwriting anthology books at Burbank Library's
Book Festival on May 7, 2011. This month her first
e-book Living in Balance for Boomers: Secrets to
Making the Most of the Second Half of Life is being
published by BoomerSeriesBooks.com. Also, as an
Advanced Akashic Records Practitioner and Certified
Teacher, Barbara uses the Akashic Records in her
writing process. She will teach a workshop on The
Akashic Muse: Collaborating with Your Records for
Writing and Other Creative Endeavors in LA this
summer and at the first Akashic Festival in Chicago
in August. Workshop info: YourLifeandSoul.com or
Meetup.com/AkashicLA.
_________________________________
Derek Taylor Kent, AKA Derek the Ghost, has a YA
book series being released through HarperCollins
called SCARY SCHOOL. Book 1 is coming out on
June 21, 2011 and is currently available for pre-order
everywhere. All the info is on the website
www.ScarySchool.com.
Derek is also teaching a 6 week workshop on
children's and YA writing through The Writing Pad
starting this June. www.writingpad.com as well as a
one day workshop on getting your book published in
June.
_________________________________
Jovita Jenkins presented a workshop called "Build
Your Leadership Muscle - Boost Your Career" at the
Society of Women Engineers Conference in Los
Angeles on May 13, 2011. She was also featured as
the opening speaker for a series of workshops at the
Hawthorne Library called "Recareering After 50" on
April 23, 2011. Her presentation was based on her
best selling book Get Out Of Your Own Way-Create
the Next Chapter of Your Life available at
www.jovitajenkins.com, www.amazon.com, and
www.smashwords.com, and now through all major
ebook sellers.
________________________________
Joyce Schwarz, bestselling author of The Vision
Board by Harper Collins, Harper Design, was honored
as Amazing Woman Los Angeles 2011 recently at
Shutters Hotel & resort in Santa Monica. Fellow

member Marsh Engle founded Amazing Woman's
Day 10 years ago. Joyce's tribute included a salute
for organizing the award winning Missing Kids on the
Milk Carton campaign she created 25 years ago for
Ralphs Grocery Chain, and her other outreach raising
more than $100M for charities and nonprofits. See
the interview video with Marsh and
Joyce: http://youtu.be/UQGfMgFmdiA To see a free
chapter of The Vision Board go to http://www.tinyurl.com/seeinsidebook
PS---The Vision Board book is now on Kindle & Google books 280 pages,
100 color pix -- gorgeous !
_________________________________
Kathleen Shoop's novel, The Last Letter, was
released on May 1, 2011. It's the novel for every
daughter who thinks she knows her mother's story. It
grew out of my great-great grandmother's letters to
her fiancé and is equal parts historical fiction and
family saga.
"I am a writer before nearly any other descriptor in
my life and I'm so pleased to finally push my book
into the light of day. I am also so grateful for groups
like Women's National Book Association to support
me in my journey. You are a true blessing to writers
everywhere." - Kathleen Shoop
"I don't know when I have read a book where the heroine has stolen my
heart. I just love Jeanie. She is strong, and determined, and her journey is
heartfelt. Kathleen Shoop is a marvelous talent, with a fresh new twist on
historicals." - Selina MacPherson, award-winning author of seven historical
romances.
__________________________________
Lorelei Shellist was recently published in a new book
called: Love Like God: Embracing Unconditional Love
by Caroline A. Shearer - Published by: Absolute Love
Publishing. The book is a compilation of short stories
on the subject of "unconditional love". It was wonderful
to be a part of a book that would inspire, help, and
heal others.
The book is available on these websites:
Absolute Love Publishing
page: http://www.absolutelovepublishing.com/
Amazon page: http://www.amazon.com/Love-Like-GodEmbracingUnconditional/dp/0983301700/ref=ntt_at_ep_dpi_2
B&N.com page: http://search.barnesandnoble.com/Love-Like-God/CarolineA-Shearer/e/9780983301707/?itm=1
Youtube video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnaPGN0SvwI

__________________________________
Theresa M. Moore - just finished the latest book
Written In Blood, the 8th book in her SF/vampire
series, Children of The Dragon. It is an historical
fantasy of high action, adventure and vampire
romance! In 1645 Alexander Corvina persuades his
fullblood father Lucien Arkanon to rejoin the world of
men after a long period of isolation. They share
danger and adventure on the road as they travel to
France one step ahead of the Ottoman Turks, and are
eyewitnesses to history along the way. This book
includes a series of maps tracing our heroes' journey
of 10,000 miles. ISBN 9781461129011 332 pages, 6x9
paperback, $17.95. Ebook available for $3.99.
The Children of The Dragon series of SF/vampire books is a chronicle of
the Xosan, living vampires from the planet Antellus, who were once human
but were transformed by a dragon's blood. They are stories of science
fiction, fact and fantasy, myth and history, romance, tragedy and triumph;
linked together by the theme of the vampire as hero and told in a daring
cinematic style.
__________________________________
Tracy Repchuk is the best selling author of 31 Days
to Millionaire Marketing Miracles.
Tracy appeared on Fox TV for an interview and was
featured in Mode Lifestyle Magazine for power
women. She completed a tour of one day speaking
events in the Maldives (off the coast of India), Fort
Lauderdale, Boston, Phoenix, Denver, and
Clearwater. She presented a keynote for the United
Shoe Retailers Association and Connections
Convention. Tracy was nominated for Entrepreneur
Leader of the World and has booked a speaking
engagement in France and the UK.
__________________________________
Sharmagne Leland St. John had 2 events in May
in New York:
· May 11th, Community of Jewish Writers,
Congregation Agudat Achim, Read The Locket an
original short story.
· May 14th, Woodstock Poetry Society & Festival,
The Colony Café. Sharmagne Leland St. John, Jackie
Sheeler, and Mary Eliza Crane.
___________________________________

Los Angeles Chapter member Barbara Meltzer,
President and Founder of Barbara Meltzer &
Associates Public Relations, has been asked to serve
on the Editorial Advisory Board for "Aging Today,"
the newspaper published by the American Society on
Aging. A bimonthly publication, "Aging Today"covers
trends, developments and controversies in aging.
Barbara, who serves as a Commissioner on the Los
Angeles County Commission for Older Adults, is also
writing a biweekly column for
WestHollywood.Patch.com called "Aging Matters."
___________________________________
As seen on ABC and CBS, in DidYouKnow.la; the
Resource Book to Make You and Save You Money,
Susan Johnston has created a comprehensive, timesaving collection of resources for help with everything
from employment, to entertainment, to health
services...to assistance for those in or beginning careers
in the entertainment business.
____________________________________

Nationally Speaking
We seem to be overwhelmed by the forces of nature these days.
Earthquakes, hurricanes, tornadoes and floods hit the news and we are all
appalled and sympathetic to those who lose their family members, land,
and homes. It is hard to envision miles of destruction and hundreds of
displaced families but we in the WNBA are book people and the individual
story is the one that most touches our heart. By reading we learn of things
that happened but never hit the sound bites -- images swiftly forgotten. Not
so Zeitoun, by Dave Eggers the story of a good man who happens to be
Muslim, his canoe, and Hurricane Katrina, When tragedies happen we look
for a scapegoat and who better than a Muslim when we are in the midst of
the post 9/11 'war on terror'?' Words leave footprints on our minds and
souls 'lest we forget.'
Margaret Karlin, National News Editor
__________________________________
Mother's Day might be over but you can still help--Please join Sarah Jessica Parker, UNICEF Ambassador, as she works with
UNICEF in the fight against AIDS. Read More
__________________________________

So that's it for May... look for us in your in-box mid-July , and remember

art is a support system for life.
Forward email
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